ADDENDUM No. 1

Bid No. 21-22/37 – Building D-510 Janitorial Services

This Addendum modifies the original Bid Document for the above referenced Bid. Acknowledge receipt of this addendum in the space provided on the Bid Form Addenda Acknowledgement (Attachment 2). Failure to do so may disqualify your bid.

The following correction has been made to the above referenced Bid:

1. Port of Oakland has updated 2nd Floor maps titled “ADMINISTRATION SECOND FLOOR PLAN – AREA 1” with the revised “HFC BUILDING – 2ND FLOOR PLAN” maps for Daily and Weekly; Monthly, and Quarterly, see Attachment 1 of this Addendum for revised floor maps.

There are no other changes to Bid No. 21-22/37.

The following questions were submitted by the deadline and are answered in this addendum:

1. **Supplier Question**: Can bid documents be bound together?
   
   **Port Response**: Bid response documents may printed on 8 ½” x 11” paper, submitted materials can be bound together in whatever manner deemed needed (example stapled or binder clip) but is not required.

2. **Supplier Question**: Do I only submit a bid on the Port Bid sheets supplied, or can additional information be included in the bid response?
   
   **Port Response**: All Port Bid forms noted in “Table of Contents” that “Must Be Returned with Your Bid” must be included with your bid response, additional information may be included with your bid response but not in lieu of required Port forms. The Port’s Bid Form must be filled out and submitted.

3. **Supplier Question**: Is there any stripping/waxing of other floors required?
   
   **Port Response**: Currently there is no stripping/waxing as part of this contract.
4. **Supplier Question:** How many janitors currently do the cleaning?

   **Port Response:** One janitor

5. **Supplier Question:** Who is the incumbent janitorial company?

   **Port Response:** Metropolitan Maintenance

6. **Supplier Question:** What is the incumbent janitorial company’s monthly charges?

   **Port Response:** Monthly invoicing various based on the service schedule provided.

7. **Supplier Question:** Has there been any significant changes in the Scope of Work in this bid from the prior bid for the same services?

   **Port Response:** No significant changes from the previous contract.

8. **Supplier Question:** Will the contractor’s cleaning staff be required to comprehend and speak English? Is there a U.S. Citizen requirement for the cleaning contract?

   **Port Response:** The staff must be able to legally work in the United States and there shall be a lead person or other responsible member at least 18 years old, on site who shall be able to speak, read, and write the English language to the extent required for proper communication in-person, via telephone, and in writing. Further, such person shall be properly trained to be able to telephone law enforcement agencies and/or the alarm company in the event of break-in or inadvertent activation of the security alarm system.

9. **Supplier Question:** Is the City of Oakland’s Living Wage Requirement required to pay our employees at $17.56 per hour without benefits as listed in Attachment 6, City of Oakland City Charter §728, item 1?

   **Port Response:** Indeed, the City of Oakland adopted a Living Wage Ordinance through an enterprise department, the Port of Oakland. The Living Wage rate is adjusted every July 1 and is currently $17.56 per hour without health benefits and $15.30 with health benefits. The Living Wage requirements apply under the following conditions: (1) contracts over $50,000; (2) businesses with more than 20 employees; and (3) employees spend 25%+ of their time on the Port of Oakland contract activities.

10. **Supplier Question:** What is the current term of the incumbent’s agreement?

    **Port Response:** Currently the services are month to month.

11. **Supplier Question:** Can you confirm that no bid bond is required for this project?

    **Port Response:** Please refer to Bid document Attachment 1, Instruction to Bidder’s, item 10; if box is checked then Bid Security (or Bid Bond) is required, this box is NOT checked, therefore none is required.
12. **Supplier Question**: What type of bonds will be necessary for the successful bidder?

   **Port Response**: No bonds are required with the submission of your bid; however, you will be required to provide employee dishonesty bond coverage for janitorial services in and around Port building or facilities, prior to the issuance of a contract.

13. **Supplier Question**: What specific insurances will be required for this project?

   **Port Response**: Please refer to Attachment 4, Supplier Insurance Requirements in bid document for all insurance requirements.

14. **Supplier Question**: Is there a monthly budget/allowance for the cleaning products that need to be provided?

   **Port Response**: There is no monthly budget/allowance allowed, it should be encompassed as part of your bid.

15. **Supplier Question**: Is there a list of preferred cleaning products that will be used and/or any specific color and brand of plastic garbage liners?

   **Port Response**: There is no preferred list of products. Products must comply with what is listed within the scope of services 1.vii. As far as garbage liners, the Port will provide garbage liners and paper products.

16. **Supplier Question**: Is a California seller’s permit license required for the products to be provided?

   **Port Response**: No

17. **Supplier Question**: When ordering products, can they be delivered straight from the supplier to the Port of Oakland work site? If so, does a contractor representative need to be present or the Port of Oakland representative can receive the products from supplier? Or does the successful bidder/contractor need to deliver the products?

   **Port Response**: Contractor will need to deliver and store products themselves. Port will not be responsible for accepting deliveries on behalf of the contractor.

18. **Supplier Question**: Does the contractor’s employee need to clock in or clock out at any place required by the Port of Oakland?

   **Port Response**: No clocking in or out is required at this time.

19. **Supplier Question**: In case that a badge or keys are lost, what is the procedure and fees to regain access/obtain new keys?

   **Port Response**: We will go over that process with the successful bidder/contractor upon the initial contract walkthrough.
20. **Supplier Question:** When submitting the quarterly payroll reports to allow Port representatives access to payroll records in order to monitor compliance and labor organization representatives, what type of program/software is used? Are there any fees involved to gain access and be able to submit the payroll records?

**Port Response:** No are no current payroll reports required under this bid by the Port, but janitorial services contractors with one or more employees and one or more janitorial workers must register with the Labor Commissioner’s Office and renew every year of the agreement. There may be payroll requirements with the Labor Commissioner’s Office, so please check with them.

End of Addendum Questions. Please see the attached floor plan.
ATTACHMENT 1

Revised Maps – 2nd Floor Plan